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I am going to take this opportunity today to tell you about some

findings from the Baltimore Longitudinal Study. I will focus primarily

on Verbal learning data, but I will include some memo y-for-designs

data as well.. I had Several reasons for deciding to talk about these

findings today. -Firs t, they have not been published and havenot

been presented at meetings, so I wa ted to share them with you. But

more important is my concern about a certain kind of thinking that

has become o prevalent among gerontologists in recent years with

regard to cognitive performance. There is a midespread ace ptance

that intellectual performance does not decline with advancing age.

This is sometimes qualified by excluding highly speeded tasks, And

sometimes a short period preceding death is excluded. Nevertheless,

a general belief prevails that intellectual performance does not

de line, probabLy based mostly upon the lengitudinal findings of Dr.

Warner Schaie and his colleagues. Theirresults are frequently character-

ized by the term "the myth of intellectual d ine.

Unf or tuna te I y is easy to use the term ' ognitive -performance"

for "intellectual performance ." Thi5 is a sho tep away from

'cognitive decline" instead of intellectual decline." Th n we have

people believing that memo_a and learning and reasoning do not decline

with advancing age. I understand that in formal presentations at

recent meetings of the APA and the Gerontological Society ss-

sectional age differences in learning and memory lave been dismissed

as cohort effects.

The idea that our intellect is maintained when we ge t old is

extremely appealing. &it I believe i t is wrong! Please note that

I am not refer ing only to a speed fac I am talking about 1222L-aais.,

and memory, and 2roblem solv-rtz -- those aspects of behavior we value.

so much. And, if important aspec ts of in te llec t decline when we ge t



old hen we in the field of adult development and aging had better

face up to

Before we get into the Ba timore Longitudinal Study, I would like

to comment briefly on the published longitudinal findings which

fostered the "myth of intellectual decline " As you know, the

intelligence measures Dr. Schaie and his colleagues used we e the five

subtests of the Primary Mental Abilities. No longitudinal papers

appeared in 1968. In one, the sa e subjects compared in a

re pea ted-measures design; in the other, independent samples from

the same birth'cohorts were tested at two different times and

_pared. In 1973 and 1974, the results of the thi d time of

measurement were reported, and again the repeatedmeasures approach

was used in one study, and the independent-samples approach was u ed.

in the other.

The investigators interpreted their data as evidence for

ma ntenance of intellectual performance with age. However, by

focusing on the groups 60 or older at first testing a rather

dilferent picture emerges. _or every subtest, virtually-without

exception, every comparison of these oldest groups showed decLines.

In the two papers involving longitudinal measures of the sati

sample, the groups 60 or older Showed -Teen declines over 7 years

or. 14 years. In the two papers involving Independent samples from

the same birth cohort, for the cohorts 60 or older at /the first

time of measurement, the older, bample means were 1
1

sample means. These mean age declines typically were not large.

than the younger

bu t the consistency of the declines is extremely impressive. In 45

. comparisons covering a 7-year nterva1 and in 20 coMparisons covering
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4-year interval, virtually every mean difference and every

n change showed a decline.

So we see tht if we focus on the oldest groups in the longitudinal

studies reported by Schaie and his colleagues, evidence can be

found for age declines, even in the psychometric data.

But what about learning and memory performance? Do they decline

th age? I will spend the remaining time attempting to answer -

those questions. But I don't want to keep you in suspense. I believe

the answe "yes.

First a little historical background. The BaltimoreLongiudinal

Study 1:gan under Dr. Shock's direction in 1958. I joined the staff

the Gerntology Research Center in 1960 and had a 'unique oppo tunity.

The participants were scheduled to come in every year and a half, but
---

not every procedure was repeated every vi it. As a result, especially

in the early 60s, it was possible to add new procedures to the study.

So late-in 1960, two verbal-learning studies were added: paired-
.

associate learning, and birial learning Also at the same time, the

Bentcn Visual Retention Test was added: this is a test of emory-

for-designs. Before I go into detail te describe these tasks, I would

like to say a few words about the subjects.

The par tic i pa nts in the program are all men who range in age over

the entire adult span, but the vast jority are be tween 30fld 80:

-Intake has bean gradual beginning in 1958 and continues even now for

selected age groups, The sample is described as self-recruited. The

initial nucleus was recruited by one man, Dr. Peter, who solicited

his neighbors in Scientists Cliffs, (Md.) and his colleagues from the

.Departrnent of Agriculture. They, in turn,, recruited their colleagues

aad friends, and that is how most of the participants came into the

program. As a r ult, the subjects are, for the most part educated
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men including a high proportIon of scientists, 'profess onals, and

adminis tra tors .

The primary comparisons we will look et involve cross-sectional

and conventional, repeated-measures. longitudin 1 data for the men

whose performances were measured initially between late 1960 and

mid-1964. The measures were repeated at least six years later.

Now Iwll describe briefly the paired-associate procedures and

then we will take a look at the first slide. The eight Items in the

list used for the first measure consisted of two consonants and a

familiar two- yllable adjective, .g., TL INSANE. (The list came
0

from a previously published study of aging by Gladis & Braun.)

An experimentally manipulated independent' variable is ra ely

introduced in o a longitudinal study unless it is a within-sU'bject

variable. In other words, one might use several input conditions in

a longitudinal memory study if all subjects receive all of the condi tions ;

but If each subject iS randomly assigned to one of tw- or more conditions,

then the sample mus t be divided, into two or more sub.samples. I was

naive enough and opti 's tic enough in 1960 to do Just that for the

learning -tudies. Each subject was assigned to one of two pace

conditions. The period, that was varied was the anticipation interval

which is the time the subject is given to respond before the correct

response is presented.

in the paired-associate p ocedure, the MID consonants wi e

presented for 1.9 seconds for half the subjects and 3.7 seconds for

the other hal4. Two other time intervals were Cons ant f r aIl sub ects,

i.e., time to inspect the cons nants together with the word and also

the interval between items. The 'list was presented in fi _ different

orders until one errorless trial or fo 52 trials. The dependent

measure was the 'total numboy of er o



ook at the first slide (Figure 1) which presents the

paired-associate da.ta at the short interval. i.e. , the fast pace.

The figure is more complicated than I would like, but hopefully I

. will be able to make it understandable. The int ial _cross-sectional

data showed small age differences for the youngest groups, and large

age differences for the oldest groups.

The longitudinal data are shown by pairs of so id-triangles

connected by dashed lines. For those subjects in a group who returned

and for whom a second measure was obtained, the mean number of errors

at the two times of measurement are connected by a dashed line. Mean

changes for the youngest groups were small, but the oldest age groups

showed substantial declines in performance.

Although the figure has age on the abscissa, the groups ere

cons ti tu ted by da tes o bir th. The youngeS t bir th Cohor t was born

between 1925 and-1932 with a mean age of 32 at the time of first

performance. The next youngest was bol_rn between 1917 and 1924, and

so on with the oldest cohort born between 1885 and 1892 with a

mean age of 73 when first measured. Why did we use date of birth

rather than age to categorize the groups?

During the period from mid-1964 to mid-1968, a- subject-paced

procedure Was used for

condi tions were resumed.

be.1 learning. In id-1968, the paced

Those subjects measured between 1968 and.1974.

who were born during the same birth pe tods as the initialcross-

sectional sample'were grouped according to birth cohort. This provided

comparisons of independent samples of men born/. during the- same period

but measured at different times. As you now know, our sampling was

far from ideal and therefore such comparisons would not_stand-

alone f or these data; but we reasoned as foll st.J. _If the differences



between independent samples from the same birth cohort werie similar

to the age changes in the conventional longitudinal comparisons,

then we have additional supportive evidence for such age changes:

look at the figure (Figure 1) again. Each, solid line

connects a pair of circles representing the ;two independent sa pies'

within a birth cohort but measured at different times. The sample

measured in the/ earl y 60s was younger than the sample measured between

1968 and 1974. The solid lines show that for the late 'birth cohorts

(the younge-t), the age differences within cohorts were small but

for the group's born prior to 1900, within each birth cohort the mean

number of errors for the younger group was smaller than for the

older group. These data are consistent with the age changes based

on repeated-measures of the same subjects.

Now let's look at the paired-associate data at the longer interval,

the slower pace at.,which the subjects had more time to respond to

each stimulus (Figure 2). As in the fi st slide, the cross-se tional

data are shown by open circles. Age differences were small and

apparent only for the two oldest groups.

The age changes for the longitudinal data again are shown by

solId triangl connected by dashed lines. These data show age changes,

for all the gro1Ips, but again the oldest groups increased their errors

the mos t.

The comparisons between independent samples from the same Sirth

cohorts measured at different times are shown as before by circles

connected by solid lines. h the exception of one of the younger

cohorts, just as before the largest increases in mean errors were

found for the ea lies t born c-ohor ts ( the" oldest groups). Again the

comparisons of independent samples from the same cohort provide uppo

8
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I should mention that for both pace conditions, WAIS Vocabulary

means did not change even for the oldest cohorts with mean changes

in learning. Furthermore, WAIS Vocabulary means were srmilar for

independent samples born at the same time but measured at different

ages; this was true even for the oldest cohorts who showed mean

age differences in learniTlg.

Now I will describe the serial learning Study. Like the

paired-associate procedure, the anticipation i- val was.va ed;

some subjects had 3.8 seconds to r_spond before the correct word

was displayed, and the other subjects had 5.6 seconds to respond

,to each item. Each word, was in view for 2.0 seconds for all

subjects. The men assigned to the short interval for paired-

associate learning were also assigned -to the short interval for

serial learning. Each list consisted of 12 highly familiar five-.

letter words such as RIVER. The dependent measure was the total

number of errors until one errorless trial or for 48 trials.

Lees look at the slide (Figure 3) for serial learning at

the short anticipation interval, the fast pace when the subjects

had to respond more quickly'. Juet as in the previous de the

cross-sectional data are shown with open circles connected by

dotted lines. We can see that the young groups showed small age

, differences, but the old st groups showed large age diff _nces.

The conventional longitudinal data are sh -n with filled

triangles connected ,by dashed lines. Mean errors for those men

who returnedand for whom a second valid measure was obtained are

shown at first and second measurement. As you can see, the four

youngest.groups improved; mean errors declined. We have so

independent data which showed that the second list was easier than
-- -

the first despite their formal similarity. Nevertheless mean erro
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increased for the two oldest groups despite the-difference in list

difficulty. So the pattern is similar to the paired-assoc ate

data; the oldest groups showed the largest declines.

The comparisons of independent samples from the same birth

cohort are not affected by the list differences. Everyone learns

the same list. These comparisons are ihown on the slide as tw

circles connected by a solid llne. For the birth cohorts born

late -(the youngest groups), mean errors for the samples measured

1968 or later were not larger tuan for the comparable samples

meastred between 1960 and 1964. However, for the two birth cohorts

born early (the oldest groups) thc sample measured later had higher

errors than the, sample measured early. In other words, the sample

that was older when measured made more errors than the younger sample
I

who were bo- 'during the same period. Again some additionalsupport

for the longitudinai ageltchanges in the oldest groups was found from the

age differences between independent samples.

The next slide (Figure 4) shows the serial-learning data at t e
long anticipation. -interval, the slower pace. Just as before, the

crass-sectional data from the early sample are shown with open circles

connected by a dotted line. Like the paired-associate cross-sectional

results at the slow pace, age differences were appar nt but not large.

The longi tudinal measures of age changes are shown with pair
(

illed triangles connected by dashed lines. Again pa ially dup

to the easier Second list, the youngest groups showed little change,

but the oldest group increased their mean errors substantially despi e

the easier second list.
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The comparisons between independent samples born during the

same period were unaffected by list difference's because everyone

learned the same list. All-of these comparisons within birth

_ cohorts shoved age differences favoring the younger sample, but

the earliest born cohort (the oldest group) showed the largestn.

age difference between the sample measured early (and therefore

younger) and the sample measured late (and therefore olde ).
As with the-other data, these -age differences support the age

changes for the oldest groups i.r1 the longitudinal comparisons.

Again the .YAIS Vocabulary means changed very little even for

the oldest groups with mean declines in learning. And the Vocabulary

means w_ e similar for the independent samples -itbin cohorts

for the oldest cohorts with mean differences in learning.

Now let's -take a look at the memory-for-designs data. 0

of the reasons for selecting this task waS to broaden the scope of

cognitive measures to include a.,.non-verbal memory task. This was

not fully achieved, however. The Benton Visual. Retention Test,

which had been shown to be age re ated, includes many geometric

figures which can be encoded verbally. For example, most of the

designs in each form include a minor, peripheral geometric figu

which is always a square a circle, or an equilateral -iangle.

Many of the major figures also are familiar geometric figures wlth

names which lend themselves readily to verbal encoding espegially

by educated subjects. Nevertheless, the Benton test of memory for

designs was introduced into the Baltimore Longitudinal .Study in

1960 at the same time as the two rbal-learning tasks.
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Each form of the Eenton consists of ten designs. Each design

is displayed f-or 10 seconds and the subject's task is to reproduce

the design from megiory. He is given as much time as he needs t

draw the figures. The measure we use is the total number of

errors in all 10 designs. Despite the s bje tive element involved

in scoring, inter-rater agreement is extremely high.

Let's look at the data (Figure 5). Just as in the other

figures. the cross-sectional means for the early sample appear

as open circles connected by dotted lines. There was a gene al

increase in errors with the largest age ,differences among the

oldest a es.

The, longitudinal data are r ma kably lar to the cross-sectional
results. If we look at the dashed ines, each birth cohort showed

an increase in mean errors from the first to the second measure; and

the largest age changes were found among the oldest groups.

Similar results occurred for the comparisons of independent

samples from the same cohort. If we look at the lid lines, we

see that for each cohort, the sample measured later had a higher

error mean than the-sample measured ea ly. In other words, within

cohorts, the older men made more errors than the younger men born
\

t the same time; And the largest differences were found among

the oldest groups. The results of the independent samples

parisons support the evidence of substantial age chan'ges

in life.

I would like to close by saying we are urrently collecting
third point data for these measures. Furthermore we have much

data about the health and physiology of these men. Those data

hopeftilly -will be a -ich source of infovmation. Why does the

formance of some men decline and others not? This is a
12
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convenient point to emphasize that we have been talking exclusively

about means. jn every group however even the oldest find,

ome men whose performance did not decline. The.more we know

about changes in other important Variables, the more likely we

will be able- to answer qtle ions about why some subjects decline

and -others .do not. should be note'd that individual changes in

performance and in other variables can be determined only:when we

have repeated measures for the same subjects. Although there ar.e

advantages to estimating change from independent samples from the

same birth cohort, thbt approach' cannot'identify changes in

individuals.

In general, these data indicate that verbfil learning and

memory-for-designs decline la te in life These- findings ,.

together with the'resuits of our longitudinal
11

problem-solving

studies indicatini' declines in reasoning' late in life, are not
consistent with the "myth of intellectual decline."\

Perhaps a ward of caution would be helpful ,this point.
My emphasis has been on declines in per ormance late in life, but
I do not mean to convey a message of doom. It ls extremely important

that we not re turn to the thinking so prevalent 'ten- yiars ago tha t

cognitive decline begins early in adültnood' is .inevitable and

occurs in virtually every pers n in virtually every funct on

culminating fn substantial mental impairment.

-Dr. Schaie a d others,- have shown that several aspects of psycho-

_nvtrir_Rerformance do not decline:throughout life Even hen the

do decline late_Lin life the changes te typically small and probably

mportantrin the problems of e -ry day living.
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n the Other hand 1 am concerned that the pendulum has_ _

-

awung to the other extreme. If professionals and scientists in

aging believe that cognitive perfo'rmance dogs not decline in any

way (except speed) rt)en i t would be easy to think that.the

search for mechanisms and solutions to the problem are unneesTsary.

Our findings indicate that, for several types -of cognitive performance

decline is the norm even in an educated, reiatrvely healthy sample.

It seem- ''Cleari, therefore , that we, have our work --ut cast for us.
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